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INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS
RICHARD RAMIREZ-FATHER OF THE
YEAR-EXTRAORDINAIRE

SAN BERNARDINO MAYOR PAT MORRIS/
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
LAUNCH OPERATION PHOENIX

The Inland Empire Hispanic News celebrates Father’s Day by
selecting men in the Inland Empire who portray Outstanding
family values, parenting qualities and role models in their
respective communities.

Richard Ramirez, lEHN Father of the Year.
Photo by lEHN

Richard Ramirez, a lifelong resident
of Riverside, is well known for his extensi\ e education and ci\ ic accomplish
ments. and equally recognized as a dedi
cated parent of seven children, and
grandparent of 19 grandchildren (and
two future grandchildren). .
■’Decades ago. I realized how fortu
nate 1 w as to ha\ e had a father that in
stilled those traditional traits of faith in
God. integrity', hard work and the im
portance of dedication to one's family.
Dad’s realistic approach to life and
tough love greatly benefited me while
growing up, being the guide as a hus
band and father, and success in my pro
fessional career. He also taught me the
\ alue of edueation and contribution to
my community.
”My father was my only mentor and
to this day, the role model whom I ha\ e
emulated in my daily life,” Ramirez said
in an interv iew with the lEHN,
^j^l^irez’ grandparents immigrated
tro^m Mexico via Juarez, the family
working as migrant workers, and finally
settling in the Walnut area. His parents
moved to Riverside, raising four boy s
and two girls. Although his father had
an eighth-grade education, he worked
as a welder for the gas company, retir
ing after 30 years. His father died in
1986.
"My dad w as the head of the house
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hold, and the family understood his
role. My mother eared for us children,"
Ramirez said. He also said his father
had one strong belief, “don’t be a prob
lem and don’t expect things to be given
to y ou ”.
Ramirez attended local schools,
graduating from Poly High School, and
excelling in sports. “1 was average\in
but 1 loved sports. Sports gave
me self confidence, competitive spirit,
and ability to be part of a team, ” he said.
He was reeognized for his involve
ment in sports: the CBL Football/Base
ball Award; Riverside County ALL
Football Award; and Poly High Most
Inspirational Football Player
Graduating from a high school at
that time was unusual for a Latino stu
dent from the Eastside of Riverside.
The City of Riverside, he said, had poli
cies of segregation in swimming pools
and also other social, education and
economic indignities prevalent in the
community during that period.
Ramirez continued his education at
Riverside Community College. Sports
became an integral part of his college
life. He received the ALL Conference
for Football while at RCC.
He attended New' Mexico Stale
Univ ersity' on a sports scholarship, con
tinuing his interest in sports. He also
concentrated on his education. “I be
came seriously interested in my stud
ies, attended classes and completing
term papers.” Ramirez recalls that the
discipline in sports essentially helped.
He reeeiied a B.S. in Math and Physi
cal Education in June, 1964.
Ramirez and the former Jan Flaherty
were married on February 1, 1964 at
Saint Catherine of Alexandria Church
in Ri\ erside.
/ “Early in our marriage, Jan and 1
decided that family was the most im-.
portant throughout our marriage. We
strongly felt that we would dedicate our
Continue on page 2

Mayor Pat Morris addressed the overflow
crowds the initiation of Operatbn Phoe
nix at Lincotn Elementary School. Photo
by lEHN

Supervisor Josie Gonzales, spoke on the
participation of the County of San Ber
nardino in Operation Phoenix at Lincoln
Elementary School. Photo by lEHN

Parents, children, city and county
officials, and agency representatives
came together on Saturday, June 10, at
Lincoln Elementary School to hear
Mayor Pat Morris launched ‘Operation
Phoenix’ a broad-based crime intervention/prevention and neighborhood res
toration strategy. Mayor Morris spoke
to the festive crowd praising their be
ginning effort to work together to re
solve problems of crimes and uplifting
the adjacent targeted area with the col
laboration of county and city resources:
the community and business sector.
“Thinking together, planning to
gether, and now working together. San
Bernardino is united in our effort to
make our community better," declared
Mayor Morris. "Wc arc bringing inno
vative solutions to the tangle of prob
lems that threaten to destroy our neigh
borhoods and their best people."
Mayor Morris outlined the results of
a community surv ey which was the ba
sis for creating Operation Phoenix’s
interlocking programs. Community
residents identified factors such as af
ter school activities, neighborhood
clean-up, economic development and
home ownership as issues to be ad
dressed in conjunetion with increased
law and code enforcement efforts.
The Operation Phoenix collaborat
ing partners include city' and county law
enforcement officials and education
leaders, county health and children’s’
services ageneies, Cal-State, San Ber
nardino, and a my riad of related re-

sources. .
Collaboration partners have com
mitted to prov iding specific programs,
personnel and resources - and commit
ment to collaborate-and innovate with
related agencies to address the social
and economic issues that has led to
neighborhood deterioration and in
creased crime.
A surprising announcement by Po
lice Chief Michael Billdl was a special
helicopter the Police Department is
leasing with the assets seized from
criminal activ ities. The helicopter will
support enforcement on the ground and
serve as a police resource for adjacent
neighborhoods. Billdl also outlined
force deployment changes that will
boost protection in other neighborhoods
and hot spots throughout the city.
Glenn Baude. appointed by Mayor
Morns to be in charge of Operation
Phoenix, announced the location of the
multi-agcncy headquarters at a local
commercial building. The headquarters
vv ill coordinate Operation Phoenix scrV ices, programs and its personnel, and
designated as a community center.
San Bernardino County Supervisor
Josic Gonzales spoke on the county serV ices that would be av ailablc to the area.
‘ The serv ices prov ided by the county'
are paid by taxpay ers and y ou are the
taxpayers w ho will benefit by those ser
vices." she said. A portion of the county
services will be aimed at helping chil
dren and their families stabilize their
liv es and reclaim their neighborhoods.
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lives to the children that God gave us.
and provide for their welfare and edu
cation. Jan, as a stay-at home mother,
has taken the responsibility of raising
our children and caring for their needs
throughout our marriage. I have been
blessed with having a special bond with
my wife and who is the rock of our fam
ily," Ramirez said.
The children, according to Ramirez,
were raised to accept responsibilities,
with the boys doing outside jobs and
the girls working in the home. The fam
ily attended Mass on Sundays, and in\ oh ed in ei ery famity- activity’: Each
of the family members became role
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models to their younger siblings; and
generalty expected to attend a college.
"Dur marriage is a combination of faith,
lov e and discipline," he said.
Richard is made of good character
and morals and follows his Catho
lic v alues. His safe voyage contin
ues to bring him eloser to God,
which has been a blessing to us all
throughout the years. I value his
hard work ethics. His priority was
always to prov ide for his family. By
his example, he instills confidence
and social skills in our children.
- Mrs. Jan, Ramirez
. —
The Ramirez children:
David Ramirez, 33, Notre Dame High
School (1983), (football/baseball). All
League Award); University of La Verne,
Psychology (1987); Cal-State, San Ber
nardino, Accounting; CPA-Thomas,
Bigie, and Smith; wife Lisa, two daugh
ters...
Shawn Ramirez, 32, Notre Dame High
School (1984), (football, CIF Award);
Riv erside Community College, AA De
gree (football-led team to State cham
pionship); Cal-Poly, Physical Educa
tion; Mustangs-assistant coach; Special
Education-Santa Maria High School;
wife Laurie, three boys and two daugh
ters.
Greg Ramirez, 31, Norte Dame High
School (1985), (outstanding football
player); Cal-Poly, San Luis Obispo,
Economic Degree; Mustang team (de
fensive back); Cal-State, Hayward,
Master Degree; Agoura Hills, CA.-As
sistant to City Manager; wife, Louren,
boy and girl.
Kerri Ramirez-Valenzuela, 29, Notre
Dame (1987); Riverside Community
College, A A Degree; Cal-Poly, San Luis
Obispo, B.A Speech Communications;
previously Medical Student Director,
Univ ersity of Irvine; husband Michael,
three girls and one son, stay at home
mother.
Angie Ramirez-Mudura, 28, Poly
High School (1988), (outstanding in
basketball, volleyball, and softball),
awarded All League in volleyball; Riv
erside Community College, AA Degree;

Cal-Poly, San Luis Obispo, Physical
Education Degree, M.A. Counseling;
former physical education teacher-Arlington teacher and junior class advi
sor; husband, Joey, two boys; expect
ing within two weeks..
Amy Ramirez-Betten, 24, Poly High
School (1992), homecoming queen,
participated in softball, chcerleading,
and student government; Riverside
Community College, AA Degree; CalState, San Bernardino, Liberal Arts
Degree; second grade teacher, Fontana
School District; husband, Randy,
former professional baseball player,
Anaheim Angels, assistant baseball
coach at UCR; two boys; expecting in
two weeks..
Dana Ramirez, 22, Poly High School
(1994), (baseball and volleyball, and
named captain and All League for three
years); Cal-Poly, San Luis Obispo
(1998), B.A. in Liberal Studies (CalPoly Triathlon Team); currently in
Teaching Credential Program at CalPoly; San Luis Obispo SLO; husband
Jascha, boy and girl.
My dad is the greatest in the world.
He has instilled in my siblings and
me the good traits of hard work, in
tegrity, and faith in God, and to give
of oneself to others less fortunate.
He has always been compassionate
to others, his greatest trait. He has
been a role model to follow. I will
pass on those values and traits to my
daughters.
Eldest son David Ramirez
Ramirez’ teaching career included,
math and athletic director at Rubidoux
High School; physical education at
Polytechnic High School; counselor at
North High School, and dean of stu
dents and vice principal at Ramona
High School.
During his high school tenure,
Ramirez is remembered as reaching and
encouraging students to continue their
education, and counseling many stu
dents with difficulties in school and
family.
In 1988, Riverside Community Col
lege appointed Ramirez appointed to

dean, student services; and in 1997,
appointed v ice president of student ser
vices.
During his tenure as an educator^
Ramirez acquired the following credetw
tials: Secondary School Administration;
Pupil Personnel Services; General
Teaching-Secondary; Special TeachingPublic Safety/Accident Prevention:
Standard Teaching/Physical Education;
CCC Instructional/Professional Educa
tors; and CCC Community College Su
pervisor.
His community activities include;
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce;
Southern California Latino Hall of
Fame; Inland Valley United Way, pre
vious chair; Youth Action Group;
Greater Riverside Chamber of Com
merce; Blueprint for Volunteers;
Raincross Club; YMCA-Riverside;
Riverside Coaches Association; St.
Thomas School Board, president; Notre
Dame High School Boar4 president;
Sierra Cluster, chair; Ramona High
School Council; Riverside Savings and
Loan, Director; Riverside County
Olympic Committee; Riverside Sunrise
Rotary, president; Inland Empire Na
tional Bank, past chair; Parkview Hos
pital, chair; Mission Inn Foundation;
and ^verside Police Chief Advisory
Board.
The following awards have been re
ceived by Ramirez and the family: His
panic Latino Hall of Fame; Martin
Luther King Visionaries Award, and
County of Riverside Family Serv icesFamily of the Year Award.
Rich has served the community well
for quite a long time. His commit
ment to family has been demon
strated time and again with his own
family and the youth of our local
community. Growing up in River
side and working at om local high
schools and then at Riverside Com
munity College has given Rich the
opportunity to have a unique and
positive impact on our young
people. His countless hours of ser
vice to local boards and commis
sions have serv ed to enrich the qual
ity of life for all of us
Ofelia Valdez Yeager
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REDLANDS MULTICULTURAL FAIR - A GREAT SUCCESS
Redlands School District's Moore
Middle School hosted the Fourth An
nual Multicultural Fair, an event that
attracted over 300 students from elementar>; middle and high schools to
celebrate the myriad of cultures
4J|hroughout the district's school cam
puses.
The annual event gives students
from different ethnic backgrounds an
opportunity to intermingle, develop
relationships, and understanding of
different cultures. The y ear's program
theme was "Being Bilingual and
Biliterate Rocks".

District schools encouraged their
students to participate in art and writ
ing contests. The first, second and
third place winners from each grade
span w ithin the elementary, middle
and high school levels were recog
nized and their work framed and
posted for display at the event.
The day long program, directed by
Mrs. Cannen Berumen. included 17
song and dance performances by stu
dents and community groups from
India. China. Philippines, Me.xico.
Turkey and other ethnic groups.

Midway in the program, students
were invited to a delicious Mexican
lunch.
The concept for a district program
to become an annual event and the op
portunity for students to share their
cultures was the creation of the
Redlands School Distriefs English
Learners Advisory Committee
(DELAC). DELAC became the first
planning committee consisting of Lcn
Racadio. Jeannette Carlon. Ruth
Biscotti. Fernando Martinez, Pablo
Olivares, Rafaela Salcido, Martha
Romo, Raul Saenz, Joan Meier and
Denise Cates-Damell.

The first and second successful
multicultural events were held at
Clement Middle School, and third
and fourth held at Moore Middle
School.
Yolanda Contreras, director of
Categorical Programs, stated,
"DELAC recognized the increased
number of our English Learner, stu
dents in the district and proposed
these annual events. The participation
of schools and students every year has
reflected a great interest, including
the attendance of a large number of
parents. DELAC members have
stated that this event will be contin
ued as a scheduled yearly event.”
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FAMILY OF FOUR RECEIVE DEGREES
AT GRAFTON HILLS COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT

W}9

Graduating together at the Grafton Hills College (CHC) 2006 commencement were
the Molino family, left to right, Elizabeth , 24; Silas, 25, dad Alex, 49, and Natalie, 22

The Crafton Hills College 2006
Commencement ceremony was an es
pecially memorable event for the
Molino family, four of whom gradu
ated together, including Alex, 49; his
two daughters, Natalie, 22; Elizabeth,
24; and his son Silas, 25.
“That I was able to graduate with
my kids is terrific,” said Alex, who
signed up for college after deciding
he wanted to change careers in
midlife. “We’ve always been a close
family, so it’s neat that it worked out
this way. I feel really proud of them.”
Alex, who is earning a degree in
business administration, credited his
mom, Gloria Molino, for being their
rol&model. Gloria ^earned her mas
ters degree at the age of 50, and later
worked at CHC for 15 years as a
counselor and Spanish instructor.
“I'm so proud of them. I’m puffed
up like one of those puffed up birds,’’
Gloria said. “It's super that they did
this."
According to Alex, who has
worked in restaurant management 25
\ ears, when he informed his kids he
was going to college too, they thought
it was a good idea and encouraged
him. He plans to transfer to Califor
nia State University- San Bernardino
(CSUSB) to major in business admin
istration and get a teaching creden
tial
"With four of mv five kids out of

the house and not as many bills, I
thought it was about time,” he said.
"It is an emotional day. I know my
wife was in the audience crying.”
According to Natalie, 22, a liberal
arts major, it was her grandma who
always stressed getting an education.
“It’s fun that we’re all doing this
together,” said Natlie, who plans to
transfer to the University of Michi
gan or San Francisco State in politi
cal science.
“This sets an ex
ample for our children and grandchil
dren.”
Both Natalie and Elizabeth, 24,
recognized the importance of finan
cial aid with helping them achieve
their god of attending college tmd
being able to earn their associate de
grees.
“We couldn’t have afforded col
lege without it,” Natalie said.
“I’m proud of my dad for going
through Crafton in such a short time,”
said Elizabeth, who is considering
taking a break then transferring to a
four-year school to major in Spanish
and possibly philosophy.
Silas, 25, was also proud of his
dad.
“It shows that age doesn’t make a
difference as long as you get it done,”
he said. “Besides my grandmother,
we’re the first to graduate in the fam
ily"
Silas, who plans to eventually earn a

SAN BERNARDINO ASSOCIATED GOVERNMENTS
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNTY
PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALIST
Salary $37,507 - $52,777 per year plus benefits
Minimum Requirements: Knowledgeable in the principles of public relations,
writing, public presentations, graphic design, event planning, website mainte
nance, photography and customer relations. Must have excellent organiza
tional and communications skills in this creative, strategic and dynamic work
environment.
Minimum Qualifications: Education: Equivalent to,a Bachelors degree in
communications, marketing, public administration, transportation or a related
field. F»pAricnr.a Two or more years of work experience involving public
relations, preferably in a public agency. Strong verbal and written communi
cations skills are required. A Master's degree in a related field may substitute
for one year of experience. Desirable: Fluency in Spanish.
Call 909-884-8276 for application and requirements or visit our web site at http:/
/vww.sanbaa.ca.gov
Filing Deadline is 6/23/06, 4:30 p.m., or until filled
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"The CHC class of ’06stands for the beginning of the commencement ceremonies.

Ph.D. in history with a minor in reli
gion, recognized the Extended Op
portunity Programs and Services
(EOPS) program with helping him

The youngest graduate of the day
was 18-year-old Fred Smith, who
started taking classes at the college
at 15 while attending Redlands East

succeed at college.
“Not only did it help me afford
college, but the constant care and
counseling sessions helped me keep
my grades up,” said Silas, who is
married and has a young son. “Col
lege helped me realize my priorities,
and having a family reinforced the
importance of college.”
Families and friends of the
Crafton Hills College graduating
class of 2006 packed the campus
quadrangle for the event.
There were 366 students eligible
for graduation, of which 132 were
men and 234 were women. The aver
age age of the graduates was 29. The
oldest graduate was 57 and the yoimgest was 18. The average grade point
average for this impressive group was

Valley High School.
Smith, of Highland, earned two
scholarships at the college’s recent
Honors Convocation. His goal is to
become a nurse, like his mom.
“She inspired me at a young age
to go into the nursing field,” he said.
“She brought me to work. It seemed
fast paced and always interesting.”
Smith’s mom, Leona, was also a
CHC graduate in 1998 before trans
ferring to Loma Linda University.
She later worked in the emergency
room, trauma unit, and intensive care.
“I love helping people,” Smith said.
“Getting into the medical field like
my mom and being a nurse practitio-\
ner will be a great way to help
people.”

3.11.
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ONE DAD’S CLIMB TO PREVENT TYPE 2 DIABETES—STEP BY STEP
by Jose Cortez
diabetes epidemic and the health risks
associated with people in m\ communitv' and of my age. M>’ w ife, a Nati\ e
American and member of the Pima
tribe, told me that 50 percent of her tribe
had been diagnosed with diabetes. 1
realized that not onh w ere m> w ife and
I at risk for t>pe 2 diabetes, but our
children were as well. As a father. 1
am responsible for helping nw children
understand their risk for t>pe 2 diabe
tes and for setting an example for them
to follow . I started nw joume> to better
health with a commitment to hike a lo
cal mountain. Mount Picstewa (forNearh ten percent of Hispanic and
Latino Americans have been diagnosed
with diabetes. And the go\ ernment es
timates that a Latina girl bom in 2000
has a 50 percent chance of de\ eloping
diabetes in her lifetime. This is an
alarming statistic—especially consider
ing the fact that Latinos are America's
largest and fastest growing minoritv
group. Diabetes threatens the future of \
our community.
Several years ago. I started taking \
steps to get healthy. I was 46 years old.
feeling out of shape and older than m\
age. Around this time, I began learning
about different health risks prevalent
within the Latino community. While do
ing this research, 1 learned about the

merh Squaw Peak). e\cr\ morning. An
earh morning hike is not for c^ ciy one.
but for me it was a small price to pay
for how much better 1 feel physically
and mentalh'. M>' wife and kids often
hike with me which is a fun way to
spend time with each other. We also
became increasingly aware of our eat
ing habits and now we arc making
healthier food choices. Hiking every
day changed my life and focused my
attention on raising a healthy family.
I am helping my family be aware of
their risk for diabetes but it doesn’t stop
at home. It was important that I share
the good news message with my col
leagues and help them to know about
their risk and what to do about it.\l

teach !
In as LITTLE as 9 Months*
The College of Education at CSUSB
Lets You Touch the Future

began a w orkplace health and wellness
program to help m> colleagues get
mo\ ing. 1 used m> research about dia
betes in our community and nw per
sonal experiences with phy sical actw ity and eating well to de\ clop the pro
gram.
Thanks to the National Diabetes
Education Program (NDEP) and the
"PrcNcngamos diabetes tipo 2. Paso a
Paso." public education campaign, wc
arc spreading the word throughout our
community that ty pc 2 diabetes can be
prc\entcd. The Diabetes Prc\cntion
Program clinical trial has shown that
the onset of ty pe 2 diabetes can be pre\ ented or delayed when people at risk
for type 2 diabetes lose a small amount
of weight by getting 30 minutes of
physical acti\ ity fi\c day s a week and
eating healthy foods in smaller por
tions. As a father and community
leader, 1 am committed to working with
my family and community to let them
know that diabetes prevention is pow
erful. proven, and possible.
Nothing happens overnight. But as
a community wc can begin to turn back
the tide of this epidemic that threatens
us if wc get moving and start taking
small steps today!

Jose Corlez, a father of six, is the
public relations manafier at the com

munity development corporation,
Chicanos For La Causa, in Phoenix.
a member of the National Diabetes
Education Program's Small Steps. Big
Rewards.Team to Prevent Diabetes,

Cortez is leading by example that type
2 diabetes can be prevented in the His
panic Latino community. For more in
formation and resources on diabetes
prevention contact the NDEP at 1-800438-5383 or log on to
Mww.ndep.nih.gov. Materials are

COUNTY OF SAN
BERNARDINO
HOSTS JOB FAIR
SAN BERNARDINO, CA- Job seek
ers from all lc\ cls will have an opportu
nity to meet w ith representatives of more
than 40 employers during a Job Fair from
lOam to 2pm on Saturday, June 17,
2006. The c\ ent is being held at the San
Bernardino International Authority, lo
cated at 105 N. Ixland Norton Way in
San Bernardino (formerly Norton Air
Force Base) at terminal 675.
The Job Fair, sponsored by the
County of San Bernardino Board of Supcr\ isors and the San Bernardino Inter
national Authority, is free and open to
the public.
Continue on next page

One-of-a-

health care centerj
for Ollier adults

' We offer program options in:
• Elementary and Secondary Education
• Bilingual Education (with a Master’s Degree)
• Special Education (with a Master’s Degree)

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
San Bernardino Campus
• Elementary*, Secondary, and Bilingual Education
Faculty Office Bldg., Room 126
(909) 537-5650 or (909) 537-5603
• Special Education
Faculty Office Bldg., Room 146, (909) 537-5621

Palm Desert Campus
• Credential and Graduate Programs in Education
Indian Wells Center, Room 102
(760) 341-2883 ext. 78108
or (760) 341-2883 ext. 78109

California State University San Bernardino
Visit our website at ww'w.csusb.edu/coe/ for more details
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Accredited by NCATE and CCTC
*Bachelor’s degree and subject matter competency required
CSET coaching is available (http://rimspi.csusb.edu)

he medical professionals in our Family and
Elder Care Center provide individualized, acute
and long-term health care plans as well as
comprehensive assessments of any potential
physical, psychological and functional challenges
faninn pirlfir adults.

We offer:

• Primary and follow-up care
• Treatment of multiple,
chronic medical conditions
• Diagnosis and treatment of
Alzheimer’s Disease
• Comprehensive Wound Care
Clinic specializing in
diabetic foot ulcers
• Patient and family education
and counseling
For more information, call (909) 422-8029

The Heart Of A Healthy Community
ARROWHEAD regional medical center
909-580-1000

400 NORTH PEPPER AVENUE ''COLTONCALIFORNIA ^92324

' Contact us on the WEB at www.arrowheadmedcenter.org
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Inland Empire Hispanic News
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO HOSTS
JOB FAIR
"Wh) spend hours on the free^^a^
try ing to get to and from \vork when
there are good jobs liere ’" said Fifth
District Supervisor Josie Gonzales.
^That is precious time that can be spent
w ith our families. I encourage people to
attend the job fair to explore the mam
job opportunities a\ailable. "
From entr> -le\ el positions, to admin
istrative to management, full-time or
part-time—a w ide range of positions are
being offered at this one-stop job fair.
Positions a\ ailable from both p.iiblic and
private sectors include: clerical, ware
house. food serxice. health care, labor,
manufactiuing. sales, retail, securitx and
much more.

All participants seeking emploxment
are encouraged to bring plentv of re
sumes. have information available to
complete applications, be prepared to
meet on-site w ith human resource per
sonnel. and come dressed for a job inteniew.
Whether you are looking for a new
job. current!} employed and looking for
a better job. or tired of a long commute,
this is an ex ent you can t afford to miss.
For additional information, please con
tact the Coimtx of San Bernardino Eco
nomic Dexelopment Agency at 1-800451 -JOBS (5627) or x isit us on the xveb
at XX xvxv. sbeountx. gox /eda.
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ONGRATULATIONS

C Education Medal of Honor V

Distinguished Service Award Recipient
The Education Medal of Honor program annually recognizes individuals and
groups who give outstanding service and support to public education in San
Bernardino County. The Distinguished Service Award celebrates exceptional
and distinguished service sustained over many years, significant leadership and
contributions to public education in San Bernardino County.

Kim Alien

Apple Valley Rotary Qub

Sui Bernaniiiio Qry Unified SD

Apple Valley Unified SD

Ckriftine Larina

Dwryl Eveyt PMi4cmt
Fontana Unified SD

’^EXPERIENCIA. HONESTID/\D.
CONFI/VNZA y
SERViaO A SUS ORDENES*

DrhreTlme Finance Corporation

US Congreuman Jerry Lewia

Partnen in Educadoa/Corporutofi
Ontario-Montclair SD

Eacatlcncc in Edncalioa/ScudcBt Atnmoi
San Bernardino Oty Unified SD

■r Franchite
Colton-RedUnda-Yucaipa ROP

La compra o venta de una casa
puede^ser una de las
decisiones mas dificiles de
tomar. Permitame ayudarie,
en su propio idioma para hacer
estQ experiencia mucho mas
facil y Justa para usted !!!

We salute this year’s recipients and express our appreciation
for all that they do for students andfamilies!
PROGRAM SPONSORS
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
San Bernardino County School Boards Association

f Kathleen A, j
'• Campbell

County Communicators Network
CORPORATE SPONSORS

Srhooi

Frick« Frick &Jctte Architects, Inc., Victorville

DEE TODD

Showcase
Each office is independently owned and operated

J&M Trophies, Redlantis

Aoente de Bienes Roiees ^'
Oficina: (909) 425-3815
Cell: (909) 528-0105

Inland Knipire

Hispanic News

E-mail: lifeisgood@cenfury21.com
7835 Church St
Highland, CA 92346

Route 210 Roundup

INFORMACION

Lilac pedestrian bridge will
be closed for summer months
The Lilac Avenue pedes

RUTA210

El Puente Peatonal Lilac estara
cerrado durante los meses de verano
El puente peatonal de lo Avenido

trian bridge in Rialto will

Lilac en Rialto estara cerrado este

be closed this summer for

verano para mejoras que

improvements starting

comenzaran el 19 de junio. El

June 19. The bridge

Puente se abrio antes de tiempo

opened early to provide

para proporcionar el paso seguro a

safe passage for Kolb

los estudiantes de-la escuela

Middle School students

secundaria Kolb y otras personas.
Ahora que el aho escolar a terminado, los trabajadores regresaran o terminar

and other walkers.
Now that the school year is over, crews will return to complete fencing,
lighting, drainage and sound wall improvements along the Lilac bridge.
Work is set to end before school starts again in late August.
In addition, storm drain improvements at Casmalia Street and Lilac
Avenue will require this intersection to be closed the week of June 26.
For more information, call the Route 210 Helpline:
1 -866-HELP-210

/Se habla espanoU

la cerca, las luces, el drenaje y los mejoramientos a la pared contra sonido
largo del Puente Lilac. El trabajo esta programado p terminar en agosto, antes
que el aho escolar de comienzo.
Tambien, las mejoras a los alcontarillas para tormentas de la calle Casmilia y
la avenida Lilac requeriran el cierre de esta interseccidn la semana del 26 de
junio.

E

Para mas informacion, llame a la linea de asistencia de
la ruta estatal 210: 1-866-HELP-210

iSe habla espaiiol!
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HISPANICS FILL OVER 41 PERCENT OF JOBS CREATED SINCE MAY 05
By Andrea Lehman
Hispanicbusiness.com June 2nd.
2006 - The Hispanic unemplo> ment
rate dropped significanth in May.
from 5.4 percent in April to 5.0 per
cent. according to data released toda>
b\ the U .S. Department of Labor. The
dP‘.all U.S. unemployment rate de
creased from 4.7 percent in April to
4.6 percent in May . reaching a fi\ ey ear low.
The unemploy ment rate is the ra
tio of unemploy ed people divided by
the total labor force, comprised of
both the employ ed and unemploy ed.
People are considered unemploy ed
only if they are actively seeking work
at the time they are survey ed for the
sample. Therefore, whether people
are even considered in the labor force
also fluctuates.
In May . job growth for Hispamcs
was less than usual (mirroring the
overall U.S. labor market trend), add
ing only 65.000 new johs. At the same
time, the number of Hispanics con
sidered unemployed dropped by
74.000 individuals This represents
those that found work as well as an
additional 9.000 Hispanics that left
the labor market altogether. Together,
this created the unemployment rate
drop of,0.4 percentage points.

sponse to school schedules and more
ing an increase into the labor market
The Hispanic civilian population
frequent
geographical relocations.
of 1,000 Hispanic women.
in the U.S. increased by 86.000 in
In May, 37,000 Hispanic teenag
The unemploy ment rate for His
May. Added together with the 9.000
ers
joined
the labor force. Only 17,000
panic
y
ouths
(age
16
to
19)
actually
individuals previously in the labor
were
able
to find jobs, leaving ap
increased
in
May
to
13.8
percent
from
force, this increased the number of
proximately
19,000 unemployed,
12.4 percent in April. Teenagers of all
Hispanics considered "not in the la
which increased the unemployment
ethnic/racial groups have the highest
bor force" in total by 95.000.
unemployment
rates
of
any
age
group.
rate.
On an annual basis, employment
This
is
due
to
their
lack
of
job
skills
of Hispanics increased by 977.000
Source: Htspanicbusmess. cbm,
and experience as well as having less
jobs, bringing the Hispanic unemploy 
Copyright (c) 2006 All Rights re
attachment to the labor force in re
ment rate down from 5.9 percent in
served.
May 2005 to the current 5.0 percent.
Overall, the U.S. economy added
2.405.000 jobs since May 2005. His
National Alliance for Human Rights
panics filled 40.6 percent of those
Schedules Meeting
positions, despite being only 1.5 .6 per
cent of the total U.S. labor force.
The National Alliance for Human Rights has scheduled
Looking at the seasonally unad
a community meeting at the Feldheym library,
justed data for Hispanic sub-groups,
San Bernardino, on Saturday, June 17, 2006
the unemployment rate for Hispanic
from 9:00 am to 11:00 am. The agenda include
men (20 years and over) decreased to
1)
San
Bernardino Illegal Immigration /Relief Act.
3.3 percent in May from 3.9 percent
2) Latino political efforts at the state and local levels.
in April. This was due to 77,000 pre
3) Efforts in support of Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador for
viously unemployed Hispanic men all
finding work.
president of Mexico.
The unemployment rate for His
Mayor Pat Morris’ chief of staff, Jim Morris and
panic women 20 years and over also
Congressman Joe Baca and community activist have
dropped, from 5.8 percent in April to
been invited to attend. The public is invited to
5.0
in May. There were 63,000 new
participate in the discussion of the agenda items.
jobs for Hispanic women in May,
For information call Dr. Armando Navarro at (951) 333-6819.
which decreased the rolls of the un
employed by 61,000 as well as absoilj-

CAMPEONCS
DE LA CONSTRUCCION

DEWALT® Se Enorgullece en Homenojear al Trabajador de Construccion
Hispano y Celebra su Esmerada Dedicacion y Destacado Progreso

DEWALT® cordialmente invito a todo
trabajador de construccion a la

COPA CAMPE0HE$ DE LA
CONSTRUCCION
DOMINGO 25 DE JUNIO, SAM - 5PM
Ab Brown Sports Complex
3700 Placentina Lane, Riverside, CA 92501
Homenaje a Campeones de la Construccion™ 2006 • Torneo de Fiitbol
Demostrocion de Productos y Accesorios • Concursos • Premios y Gran Diversion
Asesoria Tecnica • Ofertos Especiales
Paromdsinformacidningresea: ¥mn¥.ilewalt.tomii\\m^al: 800-4DCWALT
©2006 DeWALT*'. The following are examples of trademarks for one or more DeWALT'- Power Tools and Accessories; The yellow and
Wack color scheme: the ‘D"-shaped air intake grille; the array of pyramids on the handgnp: the kit tx)x configuration: and the array of
lozenge shaped humps on the surface of tne tool.
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Inland Empire Hispanic News
In The Zone Tobacco-Free Project
Advocates for Smoke-Free Multiple Housing Units
in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties.
in The Zone would like to thank
Pine Tree and Rain Tree Apartments
■ for supporting smoke-free living.
If you would like more information about smoke-free apartments,
townhouses, and condos please call:
Donna Newton, Project Director
In The Zone Tobacco-FREE Project
(951)371-1311 OR EMAIL: dnewton@linkline.com
Funded by the California Department of Health Services

PLANTS FOR 5AL€

SE RENTAN
APARTAMENTOS
Espacios de una y dos recamaras
y estudios, se mantienen con
puertas de seguridad,
iocalizados centralmente
cerca de centres comerciaies
y escuelas
San Bernardino (909) 884-8270
(909) 883-0514
(909) 881-0048
(714) 5064923
Rialto (909) 877-0429
Fontana (909) 428-7931
Beaumont (951) 845-0570
www.apartamentospararentar.net

jwnM
The

BEST Tasting

Chicken

2 WMoi£ emcHCHs
ow/CF »ns etmt m wnm nmuui

sttH. $i0nm§»ma»suM

Nol vcM Oft coleitng or poV oide& Mo/not be nirnbined Mirth arv Other Offers
2 orders per cu9orTter.l^siJtja^io change Mfhoutne^^ 6-3C-C6

Fontana (989) 427-8960 San Bernardino (909) 885-5598
Highland (909) 864-5381 Redlands (909) 793-3885
New Highland (909) 8814191

1-Gal Citronella
(MOSQUITO PLANTS)
For Information call
(909) 884-8595
342 S. Mt. Vernon Ave. San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 885-7051

PERRIS

Monday Friday 10:00 a.m. Saturday 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
Sunday - Closed

HOME FOR SALE
Off Hwy 74, Corner Lot on 2.2 acres.
4-bdrms, 2-bths, fireplace,
Enclosed patio area -i- outdoor patio
with Jacuzzi. Separate ofc
next to garage. Horses OK.
Six miles to new shopping ctr.
For more info call
Camilla Blair at (213) 37&3159
En Espahol Name
Patti at (909) 863-1260

COMPLETE FLORIST SERVICE
WE DELIVER (Floral Arrangements for all Occasions)
Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses.
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, and Tuxedo Rentals

A message from California Department of Health Services funded
by the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino

Serving our Hispanic Community for oyer 30 years
VISA M.C. AMEX Accepted
SEHABIAESFANOL

Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant Jf99-85867

‘e-METROLINIC
Train Service

Weekend tickets 25Rb off
Kids 5 and under ride free
metrolinktralna.oom/BbS

aOO-37i-LINK

BAN BERNARDINO UNE

